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“The Way” 

 

Jesus never set out to establish a new religion.   

 Like the prophets before him, he tried to reform Jewish faith. 

 In the process, he created a renewal movement within Judaism, and for a while that was okay,  

  but when his teachings became too radical and dangerous, he was put to death. 

 After the resurrection his followers still saw themselves as a new sect within Judaism, 

  a sect that became known as “The Way”. 

 But even though the followers of The Way saw themselves as Jewish, 

  the Jewish authorities saw them as a continuing threat. 

 And so it was that 
2
[Saul] went to the Chief Priest and got … warrants to take to … Damascus  

  so that if he found anyone there belonging to The Way … he could arrest them. 

 

But on his Way to arrest those belonging to The Way, something dramatic – and traumatic – happened. 

 There was a flash of light so powerful that it completely blinded Saul. 

 As he fell to the ground, he heard within a thunderous rumbling sound a voice saying,  

  
4b

“Saul, Saul, why are you out to get me?”  

 It wasn’t a voice he knew, so 
5
He said, “Who are you, Master?”   

 And then he heard 
5b

“I am Jesus, the One you’re hunting down.   

 And then before Saul has a chance to respond, Jesus gives him a command:   

  
6
I want you to get up and enter the city.   

 And that’s it.   

 Here he is, struck down, completely blind, with no idea what was going to happen to him. 

  I mean, next to death and leprosy, blindness was the worst thing that could happen to a person. 

  Would he stay blind?  Why had this happened?  What would happen next? 

 And the only direction he was given was to get up and enter the city and then wait –  

  wait for further instructions. 

 

So his friends help him up, take him by the hand, and lead him to the city, where all he could do was wait. 

 Well, there were 2 things he could do.  He could fast and pray.  And maybe God would answer. 

 So he prays and fasts all day, waiting.   

  He prays and fasts all the next day, waiting.   

  And he prays and fasts the day after that as well, waiting still. 

 

Now if you think about it, it would have been more efficient as well as more merciful  

 for Jesus to meet him right away in Damascus with the rest of the instructions --  

  a to-do list that would hopefully include something that would bring his sight back! 

 But that’s not what happened.   

 

Instead of communicating directly with Saul, Jesus decides to go about things a different Way.   

 Because it’s not all about Saul, after all – there’s someone else that Jesus needs to confront –  

  a follower of The Way named Ananias. 

 

 So again Jesus communicates by way of a vision. 

  Whereas all Jesus told Saul was to enter the city, he gives much more explicit directions to Ananias, 

   telling him to go see a particular man from a particular city  

    who is now in a particular house on a particular street. 



 That much was fine. 

 But then Jesus drops the bomb:  the man from Tarsus?  His name is SAUL. 

  And I’m sending you, Ananias, to lay your hands on him and heal him from his blindness. 

 
13

Ananias protested, “Master, you can’t be serious!   

  Everybody’s talking about this man and the terrible things he’s been doing,  

   his reign of terror against your people in Jerusalem!   

  
14

And now he’s shown up here with papers from the Chief Priest  

   that give him license to do the same to us!”   

    Ananias would probably have rather been struck blind than be given this assignment! 

 But Jesus will accept no excuses:  
15b

“Don’t argue.  Go!”   This is the man I have chosen!   

  And if it makes you feel any better, he’s got plenty of suffering ahead of him. 
 

So Ananias goes and does exactly what Jesus, by way of a dream, has told Saul he would do:   

 he lays his hands on him and Saul is healed and filled with the Holy Spirit. 

And Saul is baptized into The Way, has a hearty dinner, meets the rest of the local Jesus-followers, 

 and then gets right to work serving God in an entirely new Way. 
 

That’s the story of Saul on sets out on his way to get rid of these followers of The Way,  

 but along the way, Jesus calls him to faith,  

  and instead of getting rid of these followers of The Way, Saul becomes one of them.   

 

It’s a great story – so good in fact that Luke tells it 3 times in Acts! 

But there’s more than entertainment value here; there’s some important messages. 
 

First, as Lutherans, we believe in the priesthood of all believers,  

  which means that, just like Saul and Ananias, we are put here to live under God’s rule here on earth. 

 Just like them, we’re here to use our time, talent & treasure, our innate abilities & the gifts of our experience 

  to help others know the power and love of God that we have come to know in our own lives. 

 We’re here to listen to God and do as God asks. 

 We’re here to go where love leads and serve where God calls. 

Second, God comes to us in different ways at different times. 

 Every once in a while God intervenes in our lives in stunning and staggering ways. 

  God came to Ananias in a dramatic way – in a dream – and gave him very specific instructions; 

  God came to Saul in a traumatic way – through a physical and spiritual crisis –  

   and, like a blindfolded child spun around in "blind man’s bluff", only pointed him in the right direction, 

    leaving him to stagger and stumble around, helpless and disoriented. 

 But more often God comes to us in more subtle ways  

   which require that we watch and wait for further instruction. 

  Saul was left for three days, helpless and blind, with no answers & no idea as to what would come next. 

Third, when we are left, filled with anxiety & fear, with more questions than answers, we need to keep the faith. 

 We need to remember that God is still there, working other angles,  

  and in the meantime our job is to trust and pray,  

   while we watch and wait, and practice the patience that faith requires. 

Fourth, we need to pay attention to the people around us,  

 since it is through other people  

  that God may provide the answers to our questions, and the instructions to reach our goal.. 

And finally, when the answers come, we need to have the trust and courage to do what God asks of us, 

 to set out in new directions, to try new things, to risk all we have known and love, despite our fear. 

For when we do that, when we follow like Ananias and Saul, we will not only find joy in the journey, 

 but we will make a difference in people’s lives, and who knows?  We may even end up changing the world.    
 

Being a Christian means so much more than being a member of a congregation. 

 Being a follower of Christ, means a journey, it means following along The Way. 

We may not always know the destination, we may not even know the route,  

 but in the end, all we need to do is to follow The Way. 

  “I am The Way” [Jn 14.6], says Jesus.  And if you follow me, you “will have the light of life” [Jn 8.12]. 

As we follow The Way, we needn’t fear, for we will find joy in the journey, 

For Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed!  Alleluia!  Amen! 


